Karen A. Zarandona

Trigger 1

	Patient with complaint of “unusual pigmentation of the skin”

	Questions:
1.	What is “unusual pigmentation”?

Unusual pigmentation is an abnormal deposition of coloring matter in the skin; it is the coloration or discoloration of any part in the skin by a pigment. It can result from deposition of melanin, drug or a combined product within the skin, lack of enzymatic activity in the skin, the degree of pigment formation, epidermal alteration, proliferation of melanocytes or an increase in pigment production.
It may be in a form of pigmented lesion in the skin depending on the change in the appearance and color and group configuration. In human beings the color of the normal skin results from a blend of four pigments: melanin (brown), carotene (yellow), oxyhemoglobin (red), and reduced hemoglobin (bluish-red). Except in albinos, the amount of melanin is the determinant of the normal skin color. In examining the skin, the type of depigmentation would help distinguish the cause or the disease entity.

2.	What are the possible causes of “unusual pigmentation”?

		Hypopigmentation
		Acquired
		    Primary cutaneous disorders
		    A. Diffuse				Generalized vitiligo 	
		    B. Localized			vitiligo
							Tinea versicolor
							Postinflammatory
		Congenital
		    					Albinism (total and Partial)
	                	Nevus Anemicus
		    					Tuberous sclerosis
		    					Piebaldism   	 

		Systemic disorders			Scleroderma
							Sarcoidosis
							Tuberculoid and inderterminate
							Leprosy
							Cutaneous T cell lymphoma

		Autoimmune				Hypothyroidism
							Grave’s disease
							Pernicious Anemia
							Addison’s disease
							Chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis
	Hyperpigmentation
		Primary cutaneous disorders
		A.  Localized
		      1. Epidermal alteration		Seborrheic keratosis
							Acanthosis Nigricans (obesity)
							Pigmented actinic keratosis
		      2. Proliferation of melanocytes	Lentigo
							Melanoma
							Nevus

                              3. Increased Pigment Production  Ephelides (freckles)
Café au lait spots (neurofibromatosis)
		Systemic
A.	 Localized
B.	 Diffuse
1.  Endocrinopathies		Addison’s disease
					Nelson’s syndrome
					Ectopic ACTH syndrome

2.  Metabolic			Hemochromatosis
					Vitamin B12 folate deficiency
					Pellagra
					Whipple’s disease
3. Melanosis secondary to 
Metastatic melanoma
4. Autoimmune			Biliary cirrhosis
POEMS syndrome
Eosinophilia-myalgia syndrome
		       5.  Drugs  and metals		ACTH
							Anticancer drugs (bleomycin)
							Cyclophosphamide
							Doxorubicin
							Antimalarials
							Bismuth, silver, mercury	


Organs/tissues involved	General condition/disorder	Specific condition/
				(e.g. trauma,cancer,infection)	disease	

	skin			acquired			tinea versicolor
				congenital			albinism
				cancer				melanoma	
				infection			seborrheic keratoses
				autoimmune			vitiligo	
				environmental			freckles	
3.	What do you think are the most common/least common general and specific condition causing the health problem?

General condition/disorder	Specific condition/
				Disease

	Most common		cancer				basal cell carcinoma						autoimmune			vitiligo

	Least common		congenital			albinism


4.	Select one common general or specific condition and diagram the 
pathophysiology leading to the health problem.   



AUTOIMMUNE
NEUROHUMORAL FACTORS
SELF-DESTRUCTION OF MELANOCYTES
(most evidence supports autoimmune causation)

Presence of circulating antibodies against melanocytes

Causing abnormalities in the macrophages, T lymphocytes in the skin and the peripheral blood

Aberrations in cell mediated immunity
Lack or defect in the tyrosinase enzyme

Loss or depletion of melanocyte that produce melanin granule responsible for the coloration of the skin.

VITILIGO



Trigger 2

	A 20 year old male with a whitish discoloration of the face noted 2 years prior PTA. No associated symptoms.


Physical Examination:
	Symmetrical whitish macule on the face with well-defined borders 
	(-) Pruritus and erythema

	Questions:

1.	What is your primary and secondary diagnosis?

Primary diagnosis: 	Vitiligo
Secondary diagnosis: 	Tinea versicolor  

2.   What are the bases of your primary and secondary diagnoses?

		Signs/symptoms/pathophysio		Prevalence data

Primary diagnosis Acquired;progressive		50% cases begin                         
			Symmetric area of 		before age 20.
		Complete pigment loss;	a (+) Fm hx in
			Periorificial-around mouth,	30% of cases.
			Nose, eyes, nipples, anus,
			Umbilicus.
			Other areas- flexor wrist,
			Extensor distal extremities.
			Segmental form less common.
			Unilateral, dermatomal-like.
			Fairly systemic pattern of
			Whitish macule with 
			Well-defined borders.

Secondary diagnosis  common disorder		common in 		Upper trunk and neck,		adolescence and
			Shawl-like distribution,	young adulthood.
			Macules have white scale	especially with
			When scratched	  	those oily skin
									Facial lesions are 
									common in
									children

3.	 Do you need more data (sign/symptom) to firm up your primary and secondary diagnosis?

If yes, what?	How will it firm up your diagnosis?

	a.   size of the pigmented area?	a.  borders may have a rim of 
hyperpigmentation
	 b.  Extent of hypopigmentation 	b.  hypopigmentation in peri-
in the face (perioral, periorificial )	oral or perioroficial is 
the frequent finding in primary diagnosis 
 
a.	Is there a family hx of the 		c.  (+) family history is at same disease?					least 30% of cases 
and polygenic in nature (vitiligo)
b.	Is there a family hx of thyroid		d.  evident in many vitiligo
disorders?					Patients (30%)
e.   What type of  facial soap use?		e.   to determine the cause
 f.   How frequent is facial hygiene?	f.   poor hygiene is one of the 
factor (tinea versicolor)
g.	Nutritional habits, hobbies 		g.   patient might be exposed 
and usual activities and exposures?		to one of the 
causative agent (sun 
exposure, drugs, metals like bismuth and mercury)
h.	onset- was it abrupt or slowly	h.   there is a slow progress in 
 progressive?					vitiligo patients
   i.   Type of complexion?		 i.   lesions may be
hyperpigmented in blacks, the color is uniform in individual (tinea versicolor) or in vitiligo, the loss of pigmentation may not be apparent in fair-skinned individuals but it may be disfiguring in blacks.
j.	 Any medications taken whether	j.   it could be an affectation 
 topical or oral?				from previous drugs 
used


4.	 Do you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure?

If yes, why?  Yes, to be certain of my diagnosis, and to be able to 
determine any associated diseases present.

5.	If you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what will you recommend?  Why? Give at least 3 options and then compare using benefit, risk, cost, and availability factors. Then select one demonstrating priority on the primary diagnosis. Shotgun policy is NOT acceptable.



I would like to recommend:

1.	Wood’s Lamp examination- it will aid in the evaluation of skin 
disorder by accentuating the hypopigmented areas.
 2.  Skin biopsy- to be able to yield diagnostic findings
 3.  Thyroid function Test- this is to entertain an autoimmune 
disorder associated in vitiligo. Diseases of the thyroid gland are the most frequently associated disorders, occurring in up to 30 % of patients with vitiligo.

Benefit		Risk		Cost		Availability

		Wood’s Lamp BBBB		R		C 		AAAA
		exam
Skin biopsy	BBB		RR		CC		AAAA
		Thyroid	BBB		R		CC		AAAA
		Function Test


6.	Suppose the patient agreed to your recommendation of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and suppose it was done.

What results will firm up your primary diagnosis?
Wood’s lamp exam in vitiligo would show more apparent chalk-white lesion and in skin biopsy, there is absence of melanocytes and presence of minimal inflammation. Thyroid function test would show circulating autoantibodies and most common are antithyroglobulin, antimicrosomal, and antiparietal cell antibodies.

What results make you shift to your secondary diagnosis as the primary diagnosis?
If  Wood’s lamp exam in Tinea versicolor shows irregular, pale, yellow to white fluorescence that fades with improvement. Some lesions do not fluorescence. Skin biopsy specimen would show hyphae and budding yeast in stratum corneum.



Trigger 3

	A paraclinical diagnostic procedure (wood’s lamp exam) was done.
	
	Result:		accentuated hypopigmented area; more apparent chalk white




	
Questions (as applicable):

1.	Examine the result of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and then interpret.

		Informative, because you can be able to classify the type of pigmentation, 
the degree and the characteristic. Appropriate laboratory test excludes the other disorders of metabolism. Besides, these group of diseases have various differential diagnosis. And there are cutaneous infections that would present as disorders of hypopigmentation.  	

2.	After the paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what is now your primary and secondary diagnosis? Why?

Primary diagnosis- Vitiligo because it describes the characteristic pattern of 
the lesion and the results shows the characteristics of the skin disorder.
Secondary diagnosis - Tinea versicolor	because the type of lesions appear 
circular macules of various colors (white, brown) and enlarge radially, also common in adolescence and young adults during the years of higher sebaceous activity

3.	Do you need to firm up your diagnosis before you proceed to treatment?

Yes.
						What data do you need?

History?  (+) family Hx of the same skin disorder;onset and progression
Physical exam? Characteristic of the hypopigmented area.
Other diagnostic procedure? none
Observation and monitoring? Progression of the disease is slow
	
4.	What is your pretreatment primary and secondary diagnoses?

Primary: Vitiligo
Secondary: Tinea versicolor	

5.	State the goals of treatment for your primary diagnosis?

Goals: Repigmentation
	Avoid the spread or progression of vitiligo
	To alleviate considerable emotional and social distress



6.	Decide on a treatment modality after comparing the options based on benefits, risk, cost, and availability factors.


Benefit		Risk		Cost	Availability

	Non-operative		BBBB			R		CC	AAAA
	
	Topical therapy
	   Psoralens and steroids	
	   PUVA	
	Operative		BBBB			RRR		CCC	AAAA
	Grafting and Transplant



Trigger 4

		The Diagnosis of the patient’s health problem is  
				VITILIGO		

	Questions:
	
1.	Advice the patient and the relatives on the pathophysiology of the disease.  Use the diagram.

There are 3 pathogenesis believed to be the cause of the skin disorder.


AUTOIMMUNE
NEUROHUMORAL FACTORS
SELF-DESTRUCTION OF MELANOCYTES
(most evidence supports autoimmune causation)

Presence of circulating antibodies against melanocytes

Causing abnormalities in the macrophages, T lymphocytes in the skin and the peripheral blood

Aberrations in cell mediated immunity
Lack or defect in the tyrosinase enzyme

Loss or depletion of melanocyte that produce melanin granule responsible for the coloration of the skin.

VITILIGO


2.	Advice the patient and relatives on the screening of the disease.

A Wood’s lamp is an instrument that generate light rays with a wavelength about 365- nm  and are produced when ultraviolet light is projected through a Wood’s filter. It is performed in a dark room with a high intensity instrument. This instrument is used to aid the evaluation of certain skin disorders showing the characteristic of the lesion, color and be able to distinguish the type of organism causing the  skin disease. Under the light certain areas of involvement in the skin becomes apparent. The anus, axillae, and genitalia should be carefully examined. These areas are frequently involved but often clinically inapparent without the Wood’s light.

3.	Advice the patient and relatives on early detection of the disease.

Vitiligo is a common disorder characterized by partial or complete loss of pigment-producing melanocytes within the epidermis. All ages and races are affected, but lesions are most noticeable in darkly pigmented individuals. Lesions are usually asymptomatic, flat, well-demarcated zones (macules) of pigment loss; their size varies from few to many centimeters. It often involves the hands and wrist; axillae; and perioral , periorbital, and anogenital skin. Once you find such unusual characteristics of pigmentation, seek consultation from a dermatologist.


